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The place from Old Bridge offers 16 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average price of $8.6. What
Cassie Miller likes about El Mexicano:

Tried this place for the first time! Super happy with the quality and portions. My fiancé is picky about Mexican
food and also gave it his seal of approval. Veggie nachos were great. We both got combos. I ate my enchiladas
there and brought my chimichangahome to enjoy another day. He got enchiladas and a steak burrito. The food

was authentic and service was fabulous. read more. As a customer, you can use the WLAN of the establishment
free of charge. What Stephanie C doesn't like about El Mexicano:

Ordered the enchiladas platter that was suppose to come w tacos and tamales, and only received the
enchiladas. And also ordered carnitas con salsas which was suppose to be pulled pork but??they replaced w
chicken instead of pork!!! So disappointed!! Neveragain will I order from this place that scammed us!!! Very

annoyed ! read more. Get excited about the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked
with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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Bagel�
CHICKEN FAJITA $13.3

Appet�er�
CHICKEN TACO $8.5

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Tac�
CHORIZO TACO $8.5

Fajita�
MARINATED PORK FAJITA $14.3

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Antojit� M�ican�
HOMEMADE TAMALES $2.5

Earl� Bir� Sandwiche�
EGG AND CHEESE SANDWICH
BREAKFAST $3.0

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Sandwiche�
EGG, MEAT AND CHEESE
SANDWICH BREAKFAST $5.0

CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Combinatio� Platter�
CHIMICHANGA AND TAMALES
PLATTER $14.0

BURRITOS AND FLAUTAS
PLATTER $14.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS $3.0

STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -20:00
Tuesday 10:00 -20:00
Wednesday 10:00 -20:00
Thursday 10:00 -20:00
Friday 10:00 -21:00
Saturday 10:00 -21:00
Sunday 11:00 -20:00
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